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JUST OPENING. FURNESS LINE examined some of the poison in a | and oth »r foreign-horn citizens 
bamboo box.

- . ЛІи Г’і a iv ш,v. , , і yet to Iio hear,! from ; but iP they
" lthoiit Uns poison tin» Mois u • • , , ,,would be almost at the ineicv of ! f ?.. Л ’""P™1 by aU c,luall>' 

tlie wild beast з that infest their ^bigercnt spirit, it ^syoubl seem 
territory. It is their only resource Gmt the first fighting the native 
for the chase, for the insignificant American soldiery will have to do 
arrows spears and other weapons in case of war wifi bo for a chance 
winch they are skilled enough to e„ ,, ■ , 1 ,manufacture would be of little tight for their own country. -
avail, without the aid of the poison. u would lie interesting to know 
against elephants, tigers and large where all these "disciplined” 
serpents. ^ came from. These foreign elements

The tribes of Moi,s among vgHch never seem to exhibit much disci,,- 
M. d bnjoy found himselt at the i:nn ,,.vrri .1 л . , *
fry-» -'Ушш SSr'ibSr
Мої itself is an Annamite word, 
equivalent to “barbarian ” The 
entire race of Mois is divided into 
tribes, each governing itself, though 
differing widely among themselves 
in degrees of savagely. The tail
less men were the most degraded 
of all.

The various tribes of these lialf- 
civilized Mois are divided into 
knights, nobles, “actives’ invin
cibles and “civilized spirits.” At 
le i st, these are the names that have 
been assigned as translation! of the 
Moi words describing different 
clans, though they should, perhaps, 
have a somewhat modified signifi
cation. The best known tribes 
the Stiengs and the Uhans, which 
inhabit the foicsts neighboring the 
Cochin China possessions.

A RACE OF SAVAGES.
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№iRATPiv.. a. ?.. . as oast o, isos.Regular fortnightly sailings 
FT lii ax. Wint.-r special contract 
ini«»n government.

between Loudonlanl 
with ilia DornMARBLE WORKS. rr П. Ward.

V'rXew Yoik WorU. Пес, 15, IS37..1 A LIFE SAVED-)-(■ <ффк
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THE MISSIES LINKbte worts to the 
. corner, Chatham 
orders fo

BY TAKINGГЬ зомегОмг bus removed 
«trîmeee known St Golden Bell Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

.Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry^ carpets, 

Black

AYER'S™
«her* he te ISWipjipd to execute

FOUND AT LAST.

A French Scientist and .Ex
plorer Discovers a Race 

of avages with Well- 
Developed Tails.

AWUBJiS, jgj

H£A0‘ ШМsms. W=m

«r* goon stock огЬцгЬІе oonstontl, on hand.

Л Ml Л Alt* BARA!.
Shk MIRAMICHI

WWW, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

/ WOEKS,
? John Я. Lstwlor & Co

? !■ PROPBIBTOR8.

S S St John City 
N S Halifax City 

Damara
The F urxess steamship.q arc the finest 

route Ail boats have we.I veitilitel sil » »u end 
e’eeping berths nd'iudshik's, where least motion is 
felt. ‘8 N. Ha if.їх City ami ist. John City aif 
e eetrica'lj' lighted throughout. Supciior accom
modation for ail kinds of fruit and d «iry pro-luce. T‘ 

Freight acc •ruinodjtions unsurpassed.
. Fur sailing d ites and a!l pa rticulare address

Tons 
00 Tons 

000 TonsI RLF.TS & 
CEMEIflY

s s men
• Several years ago. I caught a severe eolrt, 

rAtended wiih torrible cough rbat allowed 
mo no vest, cither day or night. The doc
tors pronounced my eise hopeless. A friend, 
learning <>f my 1 rouble, sent me a bottle of 
луег’в Cherry Pectoral. l$y the time I had 
used the. whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I.believe it saved inv iife.”—YV. 
П. Wahd. 8 Quimby A Vu., Lowell, Mars.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Sifiheat Awards at World's Fair. 

Ayer’» Pills the Best Family Physio.

WORK.:
on. Of COUlve those

“foreign” rmies arc all 
but the ridiculous story 
remind us of what a lietero geneons 
mass the “United States of

FURNEsS, WITHY & CO Ltd, 
Couimisbiou and Forwarding Agent 

People’s Bank Buildin 
Halifax, g

Ж on paper 
serves to

Sis Remarkable Report to 
the French Geograph- 

„ ical Society.
Discovered ia the Tr-ickiess Wildi of 

the Indo Chinese Peninsula, where 
White Men had never L:ct 

Foot Before.

America” are composed.WOOD-GOODS! Aberdeen Hotel.General ITows ааЛ^Тойоз 1
Amusement i? t ie Pbfety valve of a hiuy 

•nau’h life.
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE The building know-і ця the MuirLead sion« house 

opjioslto the Posi; Office, Chatham,

POR SALE& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

A RT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons 

Silks in

[OPENED APRIL. 1ST, 1894.]
ia cou'bicted as
accommodation of permanent and trans’ent g nest a.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of tue town, m ar the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and \ard room.
- for Commercial 
from ali trains.

Not until the world еоЛа shall vves know 
what the trifles < f life arc.

Tiit* tnv, happy lifu із not the one of a 
few great joys bat olc of many liitlc

Laths,
Palings,
Sox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, » 
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lamber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
ТІШ. W. F LETT,

NELSON.

я first сіячч lmtcl for the

Science has told us that Man is 
the descendent of the Ape. Science 
has established the chain that leads 
from tbe lowest ionn of monkey to 
the human being. The scientist 
has stated his proposition, has 
produced his proofs, has argued his 
theory and proved his case to the 
scientific mind.

But—ONE LINK IN THIS 
CHAIN HAS ALWAYS BEEN 
MISSING, which to the popular 
mind has .raised doubt.

I hat link is the connecting link 
between * the lowest order of Man 
and the highest order of Ape. The 
scientist has searched in vain for 
this missing link — Litis /Man- 
Monkey who completes thAlcbain.

At jast he has been found . •
Tip missing link has been dis-

Z bunple Room 
H.idta to ami

Travellers.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day South

A meneau Cure for Rheumatism aud Neu 
raigia radically curve in

upon the system із remarkable and 
mysterious. It rvinoves at oucu, the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
Liie first dos-e greatly bunelitd.* 71 evuts. 
v\ an anted by -J. Phil»-1\ Ль Son.

5 A. J. PINE.Ш "X3 are- a to 3 dajs. Its1 C.ULU‘11
ADAMS HOUSEm ■s

& HAMBUR .S,g
’ І

I ШОГгІИіО BAÜK.0F MOMTREAI.
WEÎJ.1NGT0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

M
“It will be an error,” says M. 

d’Enjoy, in pointing out the differ
ences between the savages in this 
district and the animal-like 
turcs whom ho subsequently dis
covered, “to suppose that all the 
population is as oavage or barbar
ous as tlie monkeymen. In truth, 
the people of these cantons are very 
dull in their minds, and their 
manners are primitive. They have 
a brown skin, of a deep tint, and
the usual aquiline nose of the Mois. 3,116,1 by J. IMleu & Son.
But their eyes, as with the <Jhi-e.se, 
are shaped like almonds and their 
cheekbones are prominent. This 
shows that the Annamite blood 
flows in their veins. They 
mongrel, if I may use the expres
sion. Moreover, these particular 
tribes did net possess tails.

“In the dry season,” continues ІТПІ* ,mmin "c «nim»l«, cured in з 
M d’Enjoy, “the Annamites live in] Wi°“e’
a boat on the Dong-Nan (region of 
the stag) and sail up that stream, 
which has its source in the country 
of these partly civilized Mois. Red 
cotton umbrellas, necklaces of glass 
beads, woollen garments, and, above 
all, bottles, broken pots and old 
pitchers, constitute the stock of 
these adventurers. Capable of 
accomplishing any evil_ trick in 
trade, the ^Annamite merchants 
derive a considerable profit from 
their varied merchandise. The 
Mois generally pay in resin, wood, 
gum or ivory.” *

So long as the trading is fairly 
conducted there is nothing to fear ; 
but if there is cheating, and it is 
detected, the savages take a bloody
revenge. One day M. d’Enjoy was ’W. T. Harris Still to til-з Front 
called upon to try two Mois who 
had been concerned in the murder 
of four Annamites. The Mois were 
nowerful men, with long hair and 
beards and nails like talons, and 
their ankle bones stood out likejhe 
spurs of a cock. They wore a red 
cord around the waist and bracelets 
made of rattan.

F RLACK, CO LORED, SURAH, &( * Most people make lujuy remarks without 
saying nuythiog romlikable.

In the true marriage, courtship never etulg.

The heart remembers when the head 
forget*.

^3
Chie Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
nano in ensure the Corofuit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.créa-Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties; Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

F Щ'- Monuments- Headstones, Tab- 
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

I EAlViS will be in .attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.і

III GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLÜNAGAN,

Proprietor

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, suit or calloused Lumps and Bleitiishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bono, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throit, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
oy use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure*ever ktiowu. War

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

CHATHAM, N. B..

CANADA HOUSE.For Sale or To Let.v C. WARMUNOE, covered ! 
Science

Sometimes music u more than medicine 
aud flowers more than food.

Vi e make a mistake when we judge cither 
men or books by their titles.

. Joy speeds and sorrow clogs the wheels of

Tt£i Dwelling House and premise* situa 
I ohn Street, in the Tow*n of Chatham, near th 
compel, lately occupied UV H. 8. «Hier, Beq.

Foi terms and further psrticolarp, apply to 
L. J TWEKDIR,

Barrieter-at L/w, Chatham

Corner Waters St. John Streets,
ОШ YTHAM*

LARGEST UO. EL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS. '

Located in thebnainess centre of the town.
Stiblij'sj and Stable Attendance first rate.

te on St 
the B. 0< has been sustained and 

its patient labors rewarded.
The long - searched - for Man- 

Monkey is no longer missing ti
the chain. The steps of the evolu
tion of Man are complete.

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER
PALLET’S STORE, and will open 

Waten repairiur елиЬІіз hment ou
ha* taken H. H 
a Jewelery and 
or about the

areDJU* Chattuip. -Û March. 188L om

24th INST.ШЬ’ Robert Murray, STUPEFIED AT THE DISCOVERY.
He is an experienced repairer of complicated watches, 
buch as repeaters chronographs, etc- 

C Wannunde tir.,who has had ali-c-I 
at the trade in

BABRISTBR-AT-JLA W. 
Notary Basic, lusuranct Ageni,

«то era. ere

. When M. d’Enjoy, the scientist 
and explorer and representative of 
the French Geographical Society, 
beheld this long-sought scientilic 
treasure and gazed for tbe first 
time upon this Man-Monkey he 
wiites in his report :

“This discovery stupefied me ! 
I approached him, and to be 
tain that I was not tbe plaything 
of an illusion, I felt with my baud 
his tail (-l’appendice caudal’.) I 
satisfied myself in this way that 
- he vertebral column of the Moi 
(barbarian) was prolonged beyond 
the body by three or four vertebra 
so as to form a little tail like that 
of a faun.”

More remarkable still was the 
evidence found of a race of men 
who had tails several feet long. 
Not monkeys, bat men, human 
beings whose language could be 
understood by the French explorer. 
WHERE THE DISCOVERY WAS MADE.

WM. JOHNSTON,long experience
Pbopbistob

The real measure of true love is sacri-Of, MANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,a. .ISAM 1ST В
fice.

REVEREH0USE.mm late of Boston, Ma«s bring* with him all the 
moder і machinery and tools and will give patrons 
entire satisfaction. Give us a trial and be convincedg. a fraiser,

iTTOHItY , BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

It ia easy to be orthodox if you let other 
people think for you.

A yondorful flesh Producer.
fhie is the itliti given to Scott* Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeifc. It not only gives <fleeh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try "your weight. Scott’s Emul 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Mingle with those below ydb *that you 
may lift them up ; associate with those 
above you that they may elevate you.

How rich are the poorest with only li'e 
compared with the richest who have death.

:
Positively First-Class Wo k.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Uv.tan Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided

C WARMUNDEAGENT FOB THE 

NT О 8TH BRITISH
cer-

We will keep a fine line of watc 
sdv rware, epe 
lowest prices.

:hes, clocks, jewelery 
and laieit styles ateta les etc , newGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. C. WARMUNDE 

Chatnam, N В' тіжжш* паї пвтшгої ооюті.

» аггеїі С. Winslow.
Ш В ^ B.B.ISTJHB.

----- and-----

ул with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STAQLINQ on the premises.

J. B. SNOWBALL. THE LONDON GUARANTEE Mrs. Desmond1

m-y:-
№

Proprietoiітаоь» K Y • A X - І. ж *w 
.olldtor

-Л-JSTID
Bank of Montreal. 

ATiiAM N. В
ot

OH

ACCIDENT CO. ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER sr, CHATHAM,MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGI NE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

“THE FACTORY”
ШЯВ 
pte

E’: -

The only British Co. in Canada issuing He я.г.а‘п ( fliers the piano or $150 in cash, 
on tile 10'ii ot i«rxt March ; term з same as 
before. Buy your goods at his stores—one 
tickej with each dollar pmchate. Come 
one, come a.l, come every tune. . You 
always get tne worth of your inune>, and 
someone will get » the piano, or $150 free. 
Who will it be ?

The art wo all learn easiest—the art fo 
.finding fault.

I fur. now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atGarantie Bonds and Accident Policies.JOHN MCDONALD, REDUCED PRICES(tiuoeeeeor to Qeor<e Oaeet&dy)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND—

Builders* furnishing* generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWI HQ.
Stock of DI4B43IUN ard other lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Accident Insurance at lowe 
life and your time by takii 
LONDON.

st rates. . Protect your 
ng a p<flic> in THtfi in the following lines, vizCochin China, whore the re

markable discovery wjis made, or 
Annum, occupies the greater part 
of the eastern portion of the Indo- 
Chinese peninsula. It, lies in 10-23 
north lat., and 102-109 east long., 
having an area of-200,000

FRANCIS A. OILURPIE, MR*a0JLOacndSkn^e'ci?^e^dL£?^en
Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

Spices, and other Groceries.№
■ALSO------ —

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, SMELT SHOOKS.THE EAST LHO FACTO .Y, CHATHAM, N. В PROPRIETOR THEIR LANGUAGE.

Their hair was disordered and 
hung down on their shoulders. 
M. d’Enjoy had much difficulty in 
finding a native who understood 
their diafect, but he did not regret 
his efforts when he was eventually 
able to appreciate the singularity 
of their character. Being invited, 
according to the Oriental custom, 
to salute the mandarin who interro
gated them, the Mois responded, 
growling, that a man should never 
prostrate himself before another 
man. Tliey admitted the charge 
against them without hesitation, 
nor could they be made to under
stand that they hail done anything 
wrong.

“A man that kills,” they said, 
“may kill because he kills. ’ When 
told that they would be lucked up, 
to begin with, they clapped their 
hands and replied :

“We were never so happy. No 
chiet could dream _of a finer house 
than the prison, and only to stay 
there for the rest of our lives we 
ate ready to kill anybody for you !”

Such were the savages in the 
territory which he visited in quitt
ing Tri-An. They were interest
ing, but not nearly so much so as 
those whom he met soon after.

(Continued on 4t/ipatje,)

ni ce line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

Think you ягз р.юг and yonU are poo--, no 
matter how much wealth you may owu.square

miles. A mountain range of con
siderable heigh; runs through the 
country parallel to the coast. The 
climate is extremely variable, aud 
changes of temperature and 
weather are very sudden. The 
countiy of the Mois has been little 
explored, though certain of the 
iuhabitant. dwelling near the 
Anuain b ,rder have become partly 
civilized by contact with Anna
mites and Chinese.

In the month of May M. d'En- 
joy ieft Bieu-Hoa, where ho had 
an official residence, on an expedi
tion to this country. Not knowing 
what strange adventures he might 
meet with on the way, lie went 
fully prepared l’or trouble. He 
was accompanied by a number of 
Annamite coolies, selected with an 
especial view to their courage and 
strength. The little party was 
followed by carts drawn by oxen. 
Mr. d’Enjoy took tbe only avail
able road to the Mois country, that 
leading from Bien-Hoa to Tri-An.

The roads in the north of Cochin

-Ш f
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EVGKIts, SHINGLE ANI» LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL IlKSCtiimoXS
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

FOR SALE. Smelt shook* on hand and f r Bale bv
GEO BUKUHILL A SONS Because vide ін expensive and hein> good 

ia cheap, foino folks aie not had.Nelson Dec. 22nd, 189-1;

Th we two eommodioai dwelling houses pleasantly 
. situated oethe west side of Canard Street iu the

• town of Chatham, now occupied by Witlia
ft: ’ ' Miller and J. McCollum

For terms and particulars apply to

ÜF
CHRISTMAS !m J.

A POINTER IN TIME. ALEX. MCKINNON.TWBEOIB A BENNETT.
Chatham, /7th July, 1894.

The cold weather is now upon 
time Protect your lungs and 
with one of our

ия,so ward it off in 
your whole body: December 13th 1894.

FASHIONABLE . TAILORING <'<>ME Ти THE

FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
on

Chamois Vests.

Made to order in tne latest style

INTERCOLONIALNEW STOREWk?> Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

DS3I6HS. PLAITS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

МШ RAILWAYWAIER STREET. FOR YOUR

Fortify your system by the изо of our
ЇЙ*Шш CHRISTMASrisrfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 

receive spedaVCttentlon.
Residence. Thomas direct, Newcastle N. 8.

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS.

ASK FOR QUININE WIME
OR OUR

BEFF, IRON AND WINE
mi BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
GROCERIES, the 9thOn and after Monday

the trams of this railway will i 
(Sunday excepted) as folk

cptember 
un daily

189f>

But if you pay no attention ю this and the 
■strikes you and leases you with a mugh. зке 
hoarseness or a->y lung troahie then the oui 

,edy tor you is to use a bottle

"A Hkkey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial
VJ-LL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.Ш ?■ ■■ F. 0. PETTERSON, s A NEW AND FRESH STOUR

Through express for St. John, Halifax and
Piet ou, (Monday excepted) 4,18

Acemmod"tinn frr Moncton цочJUST OPENED,

S. A. STRANG;.

WANTED,

AccuiL-uvidalkui for Ciimpbell 
Tin "Ugh expand for «^iiobe

%Merchant Tailor
Nev* door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.

All Kinds of Cloths,
ëulte or single Garments.
pMtlon Ot whinh to rMpwatuIlj invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

Mg
Щ

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Montreal, 21,4.1manufaciured at

: HICKEY S PHARMACY Chiua, aio not very good at their 
best, and the one which M. 
d’itnjoy and his party were forc
ed to traverse was even worse 
than tlie average, as it was 
then only in course of construction, 
tor i: iles at a time tue true ке that 
had been made by other • vehicles 
would be obliterated, and the carts 
were forced to cut their own ruts 
through the soft clay. In some 
places the Coolies were obliged to 
stop and clear away the brambles 
that blocked their path. But it 
was much worse when they quitted 
the road entirely, for then they had 
literally to cut their way with 
axes as through a foi est.

IN THE TRACKLESS FOREST.

-— At last, after four hours of slow 
AH fi fi І/ Г 11 71 ГШ inarching, worn out by fatigue 
ll/l Al.lf rlxl/lr* X covere,l with mud and leeches, the
IVI П U IX L ll LI L O Party arrived at the village of

lri-an, і his is a hamlet of the 
Annamites, lost in the desert of 
forest, on the border of the countiy 
of the Mois.

He found himself at the extreme 
front (-Æ the country of the Mois.

С-ДЙЮе consisted of rude huts 
constructed of straw, like those of 
the poor farmers of Cochin China. 
The roofs were supported on a 
framewotk of wood shaped in the 
form of a bow. The sides of the 
huts bristled with liarbed 
haying poisoned points. The 
pois in used was of a peculiarly 
deadly kind, and it attract d M 
d’Enjoy’s attention at

AU. Tlt.UN'3 ARE RUM BY EASTERN 
STANllARU TIME.C. HICKEY, PROP.i

D. POTTING ER. 
General Manager 

Railway Oilice, MnnvtoivN. В 0th Septeml>er 189
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. INSURANCE.KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.
B. R. BGUTHILLIER.inees heretofore carried on by 

illespi •, devoi8d'l із continued 
fuilowing

5000 BUSHELS OATS,THE ANSWER.
"You ask”------
The stern parent grew sterner.
“The band of my daughter”------

hall and the

Tho Ins 
the late Tl 
by the Uudcrsig 
Companies:—

urnnee hu
is F. Gillespi 
igned who represents the

For which we will pay cash.
E A. STRANG. MERCHANT .TAILOR,ІЯП UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON, A IANCXSHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD*
NORWIC 

ALLIaNuE.
PHlE ' IX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

SCOTT

Z. TINGLEY, They stood in the 
door was open. ’

“In marriage ?”
The fond lover grew pale, but he 

noded a ves.
“Then”------
The fond lover shot out through 

the doorway propelled by the foot 
of the stern parent and landed on 
the pavement with a sharp healthy 
thud.

“Read the answer in the stars!”— 
Pick-Me-Up.

FLOUR AND TEED4
BAIBttKBSSBR, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY CHATHAM,
DEPOT.H UNIONWTBR 1805-6. on hand full line* ot Cloths 

of the best
Keep* Cf'n'itantly

on the »bovBeeson Building zxN and aft** MONDAY. NOV* II. until farther notice, trains will run 
(J Railway, dally (Sundays’ excet>teo)ae follows:

Connecting withChatham.Water Street,s_ British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
ShiORTS,

BRAN,

FRANCES A. GILLESPIEmm Between FgÆ Chatham and I- 0. В Chatham, £9th Nov. 1903.

He effl aiao heap » flrwt-dasa stock ot

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, / 
Smokers* Goods genera ly

FOR FREOERICTON 
„йій (op) 
EXPRESS

6 50 am Iv 2 50 рдп . Fredericton,... 12 15 nr. 4 00 p in
. .. ІІагуїгіПб, ".. 12 00 ' 8 40 
..Croee Creek, .. 10-47 1
...Bole*town,... . 0 3.5 12
...Doaktjwn..., 8 50 { i0 

9/40 
8 20 

a-8 00 
7 40

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
GOING NOBTH.

9.30 “
.9.50 “10.10 '*
10.30 “

MIXED CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSMIXED

1 20 p.^m.шш If Chatham,
Nelson
xr. Chatham Jane., 
uv.
Nelson 
\r. cnatham,

і 587 00 1.40
3 007 20 all kinds cut and made to order on the 

h, wiLh quickest dcspatcl and at rcaeo
2.002.404 07.8 50 

Ї0 15
11 15 
11 20
12 10 p m

1 50 ar )
2 10 lv f

‘oS ЄН,
tes.5 os

HAY AND OATS,The “Cleveland” Amy.

A United States exchange says : 
“The Irish National society has al
ready placed at the disposal of the 
president an army of 100,000 dis
ciplined men to fight against Eng
land, and now the Russian National 
society, whose headquarters are in 
Shamokin, offers 50,000 trained 
soldiers for the same purpose, with 
the information that the society 
has 150,000 members in reserve. 
The Sous of Italy aed the French, 
Poles, Hungarians, Scandinavians

»r) /6 50IT
lv I \ 0 05 lv • 7 10 

IS C3 
(8 07

LADIES’ COATS St SACQUES... Bleckville,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 6 45 j
.... Nelson

40 ... Chatham ...
8 55 .. Loggieville Lv

1NDUNTOWN BRANCH.
.... Blaekville ....
........ Indian town.........

QUININE W.NE
AND IRON,Lime For Sale C3-OI3STC3- 80T7TH.лЛіРisli Water St., Chatham,8 20 сі і to «Wdcr.a. m. 10.00 

10.20
10 40 •'
11 15 *
11.25 “ 
11.55 "

Lv. Chatham, 
Nelson

6 12 7 20
6 00 am 7 00 am

В2 55 8,88 Satisfaction Guaranteed.8 10 ar E. A. STRANG.3.55 •• 
4.20 “

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. “ “РОЯ BLK'VLK

............ ar 5 00 p m
............. lv 4.15 “

Apply to

TBE. MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

FOR IND’TON 
lv 8.00 » 
ar 8 50

&- .
vr Chatham rVhTHE BEST TONIC -A-ZTSTID5.00 «

FARM FOR SALE.SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.The above Table te made up on Eastern standard time.
The train# between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop wneu signalled at the following flag 

Stations-- Demi tiidlng. Upper Deleon Room. Chelmsford, Irt^y Rapl Is, Upper Blaekville, Blisefield 
Carrol'a MeNamee’e, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwsak, Manzur’s Siding, Pennine, j

BLOOD MAKER•Ep.'ï-

REMOVAL. The Annual Meeting of ilie Stockholders, of the 
abi.w company, will be held at the Secretary’s office 
in Newcastle, <m Thursday, the 10 h d іу of Jawarÿ 
next at two o’clock, p. iv. for the purpose of choos
ing 1)1 ecior-., for the 5nsuing year, aud transacting 
such other business as may Uo deemed news .rry 

The Directois will mec at the twine place on і be 
наше day at eleven o’clock a. m. to audit lie 
Tieasurc.'s accounts and wind up the Ікьте s ior 
the year.

property situate near Saint Paul’s

L'ood house яті h*»rn am a good deal of wood land 
with son e ten acres cleared in frout. There is also 
a troml fishi l' privil-w in front,

luieriber wishes at* » tv sell the marsh lot 
mill of the Ti'iusintacrlver known as the 

Term*: moderate, 
arch 1895.

бОст BOTTLES ^That desirable

WE GUARANTEE IT ATExpress Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations ou Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

І І ВЯі-- ; - CONNBCTIONS :ri.i;KStiLTS
reside et Mr. Samuel Bemoo's, next Mr. v P. RAILWAY for Moutreel and all points in the upper provinces and with the C P. RAILWAY 
to Herne* Shop : where he will be found for 8t John and all pointe Wert, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Honlton, Grand Falls 
MideÂL and where messages can be left etM| Preeque Isle, and at Croee Oreek with Stage for Stanley.

I THUS. UOBBN, supt.

arrows

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B,

John Mur
Шш Edmunds ton

ïthMChatluiu," 2dALLAN RITCHIE,
President.ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager once. He MARY CHALMERS.Newcastle, 20th. December 1895.
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